
FunFón 
 
Another option of pre-paid card that Orange offers to you is the FunFón pre-paid SIM card. 
Only for 7€ you can get a new FunFón SIM card where you already have 7 € credit. 
 
FunFón offers you multiple services such as (calls, SMS, MMS, mobile data,) with no 
contract, invoices and also without a need of going anywhere.  
 
Your new FunFón SIM card is ready to use – activation can be made by first call to any 
number. Just insert your new card to your mobile phone, enter the PIN „0000“ and make 
your first call.  
 
 
You can use these benefits of FunFón pay as you go profile called Férofka: 
 

§ Stay in touch with your FunFón Erasmus friends after 1st minute of a call for free 
§ Calls to all other operators numbers within Slovakia and EU only for 0,07 €/min 
§ Text others only for 0,07 € 
§ Spend your mobile data in the fastest 4G Orange network only for 0,07/MB 

(however, you will pay a maximum of 40 cents for a day) 
§ If you prefer more data, you can activate 1GB data bundle multiple times 
§ Credit is valid up to 120 days 

 
In addition to this, FunFón has prepared for you one more special offer. 

 
FunFón SMART 
 
The biggest advantage of FunFón SMART is that you have an opportunity to choose items 
(minutes, SMS, data) in your bundle, as you want. 
 
How FunFón SMART works? 
 
You just choose the price you wish to pay monthly (8€, 12€, 20€) and, then you choose the 
items that fit you the most. 
 
Each item costs you only 2€ (100 minutes to EU = 2€, 100 SMS/MMS to EU = 2€, 1GB of 
mobile data in EU = 2€). 
 
All items include calls / SMS and data in the whole European Union. You can call / text to EU 
for the same prices as in Slovakia. Also, you can use data in EU.  
 
In case you do not spend all (minutes, texts, and data), that you have chosen for 30 days, it 
will automatically roll over to the next 30 days. 
If you spend all your pre-paid Minutes/SMS/Mobile Data, you can simply top it up by texting 
to 929: 



 
§ For 100 minutes – SMS with “MINUTY” 
§ For 100 SMS – SMS with “SPRAVY” 
§ For 1 GB Mobile data – SMS with “DATA” 

 
One top up costs 3€.  
 
How to activate the SMART bundle  
 
For the activation of FunFon SMART bundle you need to visit FunFon webpage : 
https://www.funfon.sk/ You need to log into your account by entering your phone number. 
Select the option – Activation of FunFon SMART and choose your preferred bundle 
(8€/12€/20€). Combine minutes, SMS and GB as you wish and confirm your choice. Have fun 
with FunFon ! 
 
How to top up your credit 
 
There are several ways of how you can top up your credit. The easiest way for credit top up 
is to visit our webpage https://www.funfon.sk/ and reacharge your credit via internet. 
Choose the option Mám kartu (I have a card) à Dobiť si kredit (Top up credit). Then enter 
your phone number and the amount of money you wish to recharge. Payment is possible by 
card or by internet banking.  
 
Below you can find PDF file with information of how to top up credit and activate FunFón 
SMART bundle. 
 
Website:  
https://www.funfon.sk/  
 


